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DROVER’S LIFE
The open road is a way of life for fourth-generation drover Terry Hall.
STORY + PHOTOS NATHAN DYER
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moke hangs in the early morning air on
the banks of Croppa Creek and Terry
Hall stands by a camp fire recalling a
yarn about old workmates Tiger Smith
and Kenny ‘Hog’ Hogan. “They grew up together
and neither of them spent a day in school, but old
Tiger, he taught himself to read and he used to read
newspapers from front to back,” recalls the fourthgeneration drover, taking a sip of billy tea at his
camp, 80 kilometres south of Goondiwindi.
“Tiger used to tell Hog everything he read, and
Hog would be down the road and someone would
pull up and he’d tell them something that was in
the newspaper, but he failed to remember that Tiger
used to pick up newspapers that might be 12 months
old, or even 10 years old,” says Terry, laughing. It’s
a story the veteran drover’s told a hundred times,
but the memory of the old-timers, both now passed,
still flickers across his face in a smile as he recalls
the camaraderie he’s shared with men like Tiger and
Kenny during 50 years on the road.
As the son of a drover, Terry says his childhood was
spent pining to be with his father Artie on the road.
“Anytime Dad was about, or whenever anyone was
going to where he was, I used to go and spend the
holidays with him,” Terry says. Even when he couldn’t
be with his dad, cattle and horses were always part
of his childhood. “When I was little there were two
butcher shops and two slaughterhouses in Wee Waa
and they used to drop off a list of what they wanted in
the yards for the next kill, and my job after school was
to go and yard the sheep and the cattle and draft off
whatever they wanted for the next day.”
It didn’t take him long to realise that schooling
wasn’t for him. “I never wanted to be there,” Terry
says. “Anything about droving I could remember,
anything else didn’t seem to matter too much.” At age
13, he decided to do something about it. “My mum
and dad were both sick in hospital in Sydney, and I
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thought, well, this is as good a time as any – someone
has to look after the cattle.” When his father returned
home to their small property near Wee Waa, NSW,
after treatment for an illness contracted from mice
in cattle feed, Terry had left school behind. “By the
time Dad got home he thought it was a waste of time
sending me back, so I went on the road and picked
up a thousand steers at Goondiwindi, and walked
them through, back down to the other side of Wee
Waa.” He’s been droving ever since.
“I was pretty lucky; my father was well-liked and
it just went on from there,” says the now 67-year-old.
Looking back, Terry recognises a few key lessons
from his father as playing a crucial part in his droving
longevity. “Dad treated people well, and that’s what
he taught me to do,” Terry says. “He always said to do
the job to the best of your ability, and to make sure
your men were fed, because if your men and animals
are fed and watered, you’ll have good men about
you.” Another factor in Terry’s success has been his
willingness to work far from home. “I’ve always gone
anywhere we were offered work,” he says. “Although
a lot of people will only stay in a certain area, I like
going to different country, different areas.” Over the
past five decades the job has taken him to nearly
every state in the country, droving mobs as big as
3000 and covering distance up to 2800 kilometres.
A season mustering on Argyle Downs in the
Kimberley when he was 17 was the only real break
he’s had from droving. But in the end the pull of the
road and his love of campdrafting brought him back.
“I loved the Kimberley,” Terry says. “But I came back
because I had a lot of very good horses back here that
I was drafting when I went up to the Kimberley and
I missed them more than anything.”
Five years later he met the woman who would
become his wife, Chris, at the 1974 Trangie campdraft.
They married the following year and spent their
honeymoon droving. “We went out to Hungerford and
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CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT:
Terry Hall and his dogs keep a
close eye on a mob while droving
near Croppa Creek, NSW;
Terry competes on Tex in 1974;
Chris and Terry Hall with
daughter Jane, holding Cooper,
and son-in-law Cameron Lee,
holding Jackson, at the 2017
Dirranbandi Campdraft.

took delivery of cattle and we had to walk them back to
Wee Waa, and that was our honeymoon,” recalls Chris, who
grew up in Coonamble, where her father, John Lundholm,
was a horse trainer. “But I didn’t mind because that was
going to be our life; that’s what he did,” Chris says.
While the honeymoon trip ended in disaster – when a
fire destroyed their camp – the young couple continued
their life on the road, adding children Jane and Ben to
the camp along the way. When the kids started school,
Chris moved back to the couple’s property, Hazelwood,
outside Wee Waa. “I used to take the children out to
Terry on school holidays and sometimes we’d have
Christmas on the road with him,” Chris says. “The kids
would go out and find a tree, bring it back to the truck
and we’d do it up as a Christmas tree.”
By then campdrafting was the centre of family life and
Chris recalls weekends spent on the road, travelling to
drafts and meeting up with Terry. “I’d load the horses up
at home and go to a campdraft and Terry would meet
us there, and then when it was finished he’d go back to
his cattle and I’d go home,” Chris says. The children, she
says, couldn’t get enough. “We’d be coming home Sunday
night and they’d be asking, ‘What one are we going to
next week? It was a great family life.”
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After 58 years of drafting – he started at age 9 – Terry has
won everything that can be won in the sport. He’s the only
rider to have won the Triple Crown of the Warwick Gold
Cup, the Chinchilla Grandfather Clock and the Canning
Downs Draft. He’s won the World Championship Draft
at the Royal Sydney Show three times and been named the
Australian Bushmen’s Campdraft and Rodeo Association’s
open campdraft rider of the year four times.
Chris has also won a swag of titles, including the Canning
Downs Draft and the 1991 World Championship draft in
Dorrigo, NSW. And children Jane and Ben have continued
the family tradition, with Jane’s accolades including the
Ladies Draft at Warwick in 2013 and Ben chalking up
three Warwick Gold Cups – one more than his old man.
Despite the accolades, Terry says it’s not winning that drives
him. “I suppose we’re all pretty competitive but it doesn’t
get me down if I don’t do any good,” Terry says. “As long as
the horse is doing everything right, the way I want them to
work, that’s all that matters – win, lose or draw.”
Tom Steiger, who has known Terry for more than
30 years, says the veteran drafter remains incredibly
humble despite his success. “Between him and Chris,
they’re just wonderful people,” Tom says. “And their
kids, Ben and Jane, are exactly the same. They’ve all
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Terry Hall competes on Conductress in the 2017 Dirranbandi Campdraft.
OPPOSITE: Terry has led the Hall family’s campdrafting success since the 1970s.

won lots of big drafts, like Warwick and others, but
they don’t skite about anything; they just go about their
work – that’s the type of people they are.”
Tom’s been involved with Terry as a drover, campdrafter
and horse breeder over the years. “He’s always happy to
share his knowledge – even if you didn’t know him from
a bar of soap,” Tom says. “That’s the type of bloke he is.”
And while he spends a lot of his time on the road Terry
is a ‘people person’. “People just love him and he’s a great
ambassador for our horse industry,” Tom says.
Back by the camp fire, Terry says the key to the family’s
campdrafting success is droving. “Our horses are work
horses first and show horses second,” he says, adding that
by the time one of the Hall’s horses gets to a draft it has
often been working cattle for three years. “And that’s
how we’ve trained all our horses for campdrafting, that’s
the best education for any horse, and that’s why a lot of
people want us to take their horses, because the good,
steady work educates the horse.”
The other big factor is breeding. Chris and Terry’s
business Hall’s Stock Horses has produced some of
the most successful campdrafting stock in the country.
What started at Hazelwood has continued at their
property Lightview, on the outskirts of Goondiwindi,
where photos of horses like Tex, Danny, High Regard,
Rex, Lucky Strike, Romance, and the greatest of them
all, Conman, line the living room walls. And then there’s
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the one that started it all, Reality. “My father bred horses
and we were pretty fortunate to run into a very good
stallion called Reality a lot of years back and we’ve just
bred on from there. We’ve always been very lucky with
our horses,” says Terry with a humility that downplays
the hard work that he and Chris have put into horse
breeding over more than 40 years breeding.
Although many bush pursuits have slowly dwindled,
Terry says campdrafting is stronger than ever. “It’s got very
big and it’s good to see,” he says. And while he laments the
lack of cattle experience of many in the sport today, Terry
says their success has to be admired. “Early in the piece it
was only stockman and women and people who worked on
the stations, but now there are doctors and bankers, all sorts
of people doing it,” he says. “People who don’t get to see a
cow from one weekend to the next, and you’ve got to take
your hat off to them because they do very well.” Even so,
Terry believes there’s no substitute for cattle work for longterm success in the sport. “It’s taken all our life to do what
we do and train our horses the way we train them.”
While one of his loves may be flourishing, Terry admits
droving is in decline. But he says the importance of the
job will never diminish. After a life spent in the saddle
he has no plans of shifting seats any time soon. “I’ve been
everywhere, and loved every minute of it, and I’ve met a lot
of real good people,” he says, taking another sip of tea. “And
I don’t think I would change too much.”
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